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HANDS FREE shredding it’s a better way to shred
Now waiting in front of the shredder is a thing of the past - for any size office!
With Stack-and-Shred shredders, you simply load your stack of paper,
shut the lid and you’re done - leaving you time for better things.

For more information,
scan QR code with
your mobile phone.
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The Swingline Stack-and-Shred 100X The Stack-and-Shred 100X
™

™

shredder is the right choice for personal, home office, small office or executive use. The space saving
design fits neatly under or next to a desk. Quiet operation and a robust LED user interface means
Stack-and-Shred 100X works without disrupting an office.
The 100X features patent pending Hands Free Auto+™ technology. Rollers automatically feed the paper
into the cutters, so you don’t have to - leaving you time for better things. The 100X features cross cut shredding/security level 3, secure credit card shredding, automatic jam clearance, power saving features and it
shreds staples and paper clips in any corner .
SAFETY FEATURES:
Concealed cutters and
auto shut off when lid
or bin are open

Shreds
credit cards

Self cleaning cutters
Up to 6 sheets
manual shredding
for single sheets,
thick, glossy or
folded paper

Shreds
paper clips
and staples
AUTOMATICALLY
Shreds up to 100
stacked sheets

100
Automatic
jam clearance
indicator

Bin full/
lid open indicator

Cool-down
indicator

Auto power
management
button

7-gallon pull-out
wastebasket with
viewing window

Secure cross-cut
shredding/Level 3

x200
7 Gal

SKU# SWI 1757571
List Price: $499.99
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Ultra quiet
performance

